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BRITISH ADVANCE

ON MARSHY GROUND

iroops forward in
Wake of Barrage and

Hold Positions.

TRENCHES ARE DESTROYED

French Break German Lines East
of BLxschoote and Take Machine

Guns, bat Lose Points on
the Aisne Front.

fBv tlie Associated Pres.
BRITISH FRONT IX FRANCE AND

BELGIUM. Aug. 10. Field Marshal Sir
Douglas Halg's forces at daybreak this
morning: attacked and captured vir-
tually all the German forward positions
east of the Belgian town of Hoogre, on
the battlefront between Frezenburg
and the Ypres-Meni- n road.

The assaulting forces gained virtual-
ly all their objectives to the depth of
several hundred yards In the first
rush.

The German defenses stiffened after
the Initial onslaught and heavy fight-
ing developed at some places, but at
the latest reports the British were
holding their new line strongly.

Germans Have Deep Dugouts.
This section of the front was the

" scene of some of the hardest fighting
' on the first day of the battle of Flan-

ders. South of Westhoek the terrain
is marshy in places, and in the wooded
section the Germans had strengthened
their positions by constructing deep
dugouts. These obstacles, however, did
not deter the onward rush of the Brit-
ish troops this morning.

Details of the fighting are not yet
available, but it is known that the
British troops forged forward in the
wake of a protecting barrage from

' their artillery, and achieved most of
their objective In a remarkably short
space of time.

Following the usual tactics, the Ger-
mans undoubtedly will counter attack
almost immediately in an attempt to
regain these important positions.

German Airmen Have Bad Day.
Yesterday was a dismal day for the

German air service, which again was
active after a long spell of bad weather
precluded observation. Seven enemy
airplanes were crashed to earth and
another was driven down out of con-
trol. The German sausage observation
balloons also had a bad time. Two of
thera were destroyed and four others
were forced to descend In a flabby con-
dition. Three others were hit by Brit-
ish airmen, and still three more were
forced down by long-rang- e fire from
the British guns.

The German artillery continues to
pound the British positions before Lens.
Points east of Vimy Ridge and west of
Lens were heavily shelled throughout
yesterday. German gunners were esp-cial- ly

active along the whole British
front from Nieuport to the southern
extremiy of the line.

CANADIAN ARMY HEADQUARTERS
IN FRANCE. Aug. 10. Raiding parties
under protection of a heavy barrage
fire early Thursday morning on a front
of more than 2000 yards penetrated
enemy positions in the Cite Du Moulin
and St. Laurent sectors, returning with
prisoners. The troops engaged were
from Ontario. Their casualties were
slight.

Trenches Are Destroyed.
At some points the trenches were

found to have been pounded out of all
resemblance to defensive positions. Our
heavy guns had blown out many dug-
outs.

PARIS. Aug. 10. The French forces
last night made ' further progress
against the German positions on the
Belgian front. The Frenchmen broke
into the German lines, occupied several
farms to the east of Bixschoote and
west of Langwark, and captured a
number of machine guns, according to
the official statement given out today
by the French War Office.

North if St. Quentin the Germans
attacked the French positions along a
front of nearly a mile In the region of
Fayet. The French statement says the
assault was repulsed, except at the
center, where German detachments
gained a foothold In the French ad-
vanced trenches.

German Food Low.
In the course of the night the Ger-

mans also made violent attacks on the
French lines between Pantheon Farm

- and Epine Des Chevregny. on the Aisne
front. Some German detachments
which penetrated the French trenches
were either killed or captured after
hand-to-ha- fighting.

Further German attacks, notably
south of Allies, on the Aisne front, near
Avocourt wood, in the Verdun region,
and northwest of Flirey, In the Woevre,

" were checked by the French fire, the
Germans leaving prisoners In the hands
of the French.

LONDON, Aug. 10. neuter's corre-
spondent at British headquarters re-
ports that an order issued to the Ypres
group of the armies of Crown Prince
Kupprecht has been found, which reads:

"The fact that economy in bread cer-
eals has been taken into consideration
makes it necessary to use increased ra-
tion only where it is really needful.
Officers are requested to explain again

. to their subordinates that serious na-
ture of the economic situation in Ger-
many and give instructions that the
strictest economy must be exercised
with regard to all supplies. Nothing
must be consumed beyond that which is
really necessary and not the smallestparticle must be wasted."

I. W. W. GET 60 DAYS IN JAIL

John A. McDonald Convicted of Cir-

culating Literature.

John A. McDonald. L W. W. speaker
and editor of the Industrial Worker, &
paper published in Seattle, was sen-
tenced to 60 days in the City Jail yes-
terday, when he was found guilty of
circulating L W. W. literature in the
Plaza blocks following an L W. W.
mass meeting last Sunday.

Attorney H. E. King, appearing for
the defendant, tiled notice of appeal
and bail was set in the case at $500.

McDonald was imported from Seattle
last Sunday to conduct the widely ad-
vertised mass meeting of the order,
and during his talk announced from
the box that they had literature which
they could not sell, but that they could
give it away. He was arrested a short
time later while passing out the pam-
phlets.

He also was arraigned on a charge
of using abusive language. Judge Ross-ma- n

found him not guilty on this
charge when no evidence was intro-
duced to substantiate the accusation.

The courtroom was well filled with
members of the L W. W-- , who were
called by the defense as witnesses. Be-
fore being allowed to enter the court-
room they were closely examined as to

their purpose in attending the trial.
Nearly 60 of the memebrs were

turned away. These men stood for
some time in front of police headquar-
ters before they were finally driven
away by a squad of officers in charge
of Captain Moore.

Adolph Johnson, another member of
the L W. W., was given a 45-d- ay sen-
tence after he testified that he had not
w rked for some time and that he did
not believe in the present form of gov-
ernment. He said that he had been a
member of the order for nine years,
but that he was not a citizen of .the
United States, and that he would not
fight for the country under any con-
ditions.

A large number of the witnesses
called in the cases yesterday had been
members of the order for some time,
but by their own statements they had
never become citizens of the United
States.

SOLDIERS NOT ASKED

ARIZONA GOVERNOR TO MEET BIS-BE- E

OFFICIALS FIRST.

Sheriff Sits With Committee Which
Meets Dally to Pass Judgment

on I. W. W. Sympathizers.

TUCSON. Ariz., Aug. 10. Long dis-
tance telephone messages from Blsbee
today said it was reported there last
night that Governor Campbell had
asked that Federal troops be sent to
the "Warren district, but the report was
denied by Governor Campbell. The
Governor said he had not yet called for
troops, that he would have a full dis-
cussion with the Sheriff of the, county
and the Mayor before taking action.

The following account of conditions
in Bisbee and the surrounding district
is taken from reports and statements of
Arizona officials:

The business men and other citizens
of Blsbee are standing behind the Loy-
alty League and the vigilance commit-
tee, which is deporting all persons be-

lieved connected with the L W. W. from
the Warren district.

The vigilance committee meets daily
and takes up the cases of men charged
with being sympathizers with the I.
W. W. The committee is composed of
about 20 members, chosen by the Loy-
alty League, and has a chairman and
secretary, who keeps a record of the
proceedings. There also is a marshal,
who executes the judgments of the
committee, from which there is no ap-
peal. The marshal Is a deputy sheriff
and has a large posse at his command
to enforce the decrees of the commit-
tee. Sheriff Wheeler sometimes sits
with the committee.

When a man Is ordered deported he
is informed of the Judgment of the
committee by two deputy sheriffs, and
told that he is to leave the district
within a stated time. During that pe-
riod be is continually under surveil-
lance, the deputies assigned to see that
he leaves the district accompanying
him, assisting him in getting his ef-
fects together, and finally seeing that
he is put on a train at Osborne, a Junc-
tion near Bisbee.

AUTO SPEED IS TOO HIGH

COMMISSIONERS HAVE POWER TO
FIX LOWER SPEED.

Acting Under New State Law County
Board Will Insure Safety on

Columbia Highway Where
Dangerous.

Drastic speed regulations may be
drafted by the Multnomah County Com-
missioners as a result of the many auto
mobile accidents in and around Port-
land during the present Summer. By
unanimous vote, the board yesterday
instructed Roadmaster Yeon to prepare
all necessary data concerning every
dangerous part of the county roads,
that special regulations may be made
to cover each road.

District Attorney Evans appeared be-
fore the board yesterday and informed
the members that the new state motor
vehicle law gave County Commissioners
power to make additional speed regu-
lations wherever and whenever It is
deemed advisable. Although the state
speed limit is 25 miles an hour on coun-
try roads, Mr. Evans told the board
that in its discretion it could reduce
this limit materially If it felt that the
safety of autoists might demand it.

On many parts of the Columbia High-
way the board will reduce the speed
limit to 15 miles an hour and in some
instances will make it as low as 10
miles an hour. Other county roads will
likewise be Investigated and similar re-

ductions made, it was stated. After
having adopted these special road regu-
lations they are as drastic as the state
highway laws, Mr. Evans said.

That the war on violators of the
traffic laws Is already having its effect
was Indicated yesterday when District
Judge Bell increased the fine from $2
to to to all autoists arrested Thursday
for having Improper lighting facilities.

Those having improper lights who
were fined to each are: F. J. Pierce,
C. Goodrich, A. E. Baldwin, L. H. Ewing
and John Honey.

R. S. Carroll and A. H. Standish were
caught exceeding the speed limit and
were fined $5 each, with promises of
heavier fines if they appeared again.

HOOD RIVER FIRE FATAL

ROBERT OWErS, LOGGING ENGI-
NEER, LOSES LIFE.

Railway Track, Equipment and Bridges
Are Destroyed Men FigLt

Flames All Night.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Aug. 10. (Spe
cial.) Robert Owens, engineer of a
logging locomotive, was fatally burned
and logging equipment and two bridges
of a logging road of the Oregon Lum-
ber Company were destroyed, when
HooJ River County experienced one of
the worst forest fires in the valley's
recent history, last night.

The cause of the fire, discovered yes-
terday afternoon about 4:30 o'clock,
near a logging road of the Oregon
Lumber Company penetrating thecounty on the west fork of Hood River,
has not been determined. While L W.
W. Incendiarism is hinted at by some,
such a theory is scouted by officials
of the lumber company, who think the
fire was set by a logging locomotive.

In addition to the two bridges of
the logging road about a mile of track,
a logging locomotive and five cars
were burned. Several donkey engines
were damaged. Since logging opera-
tions of crews of men will have to stop
until the road is repaired, the direct
loss of idle machinery and men at the
busiest season of the year will be
heavy.

The fire, which burned over an area
of about three-quarte- rs of a mile
square, spread like a flash through
heavy slashings. Trains were run out
from the lumber company's plant at
Dee and 200 men .battled throughout
last night to pre-e- nt the flames from
spreading to uncut timber.
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BRITISH LABORITES

FAVOR CONFERENCE

Delegates Will Be Sent to
Stockholm to Consider

War Aims and Peace.

WAR NOT FOR CONQUEST

Party Declaration Demands Repar-
ation for Belgium and Right of

Individual Peoples to Settle
Own National Problems.

LONDON, Aug. 10. The conference
of the British Labor party, held at
Westminster today, voted to send dele- -,

gates' to the Stockholm consultative
conference by 1.046.000 to 550,000. The
conference was in an uproar which end-
ed only when the result of the card
vote was announced.

While the conference was In re-
cess the miners, who were accredited
with holding the deciding vote, over-
whelmingly decided to support the
resolution proposing that delegates be
sent to the consultative conference at
Stockholm.

Belgians and Italians Absent.
The Belgian and Italian Socialists

have resolved not to attend the inter-
national Socialist conference at Stock-
holm, according to a dispatch from the
Swedish capital to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company.

George Henry Roberts, Labor mem-
ber of Parliament for Norwich, made a
strong speech against delegates going
to Stockholm. He said he declined to
meet Germans during the war.

Russian influence has been an im-
portant factor in the British decision.
Arthur Henderson, Minister without
portfolio, returned from Petrograd,
convinced that British laborltes should
participate in the convention at Stock-
holm, and British Socialist correspon-
dents at Petrograd have been sending
cablegrams stating that It would be a
mistake for the Russians to be left to
confer with the Germans and neutrals,
and for the voice of the British work-
men not to be heard The British ma-
jority delegates will present the British
point of view on war issues at the con-

ference, and Mr. Henderson probably
will be their spokesman.

A special of the Brit-
ish Labor party executive committee
has been preparing a memorandum
upon the issues raised in the war and
the ideas of British labor In regard to
the peace proposals.

Briefly, the memorandum Is a strong
indorsement of the demand for the
reparation and restoration in behali of
Belgium and other Invaded countries:
a declaration in favor of the right of
Individual peoples to settle their own
destinies, liberation of oppressed peo-
ples from Turkish misgovernment, and
a demand for the establishment of a
league of nations for the maintenance
of peace and the elimination of war
from the world.

War Not for Conquest.
The memorandum indicates that Ger-

many is threatening the very existence
of independent nationalities, striking
a blow at all faith in treaties, and de-

clared that the victory of Germany
would be the defeat and destruction of
democracy and liberty. It disavows
the desire o crush Germany politically
and economically, and declares that.
while it is resolved to fight until vic-tor- v.

It is eaually resolved to resist
any attempt to transform the war into
a war of conquest.

The memorandum heartily congratu-l- a

es the Russian people on destruction
of Czj.rdom, and warmly welcomes "as-

sistance to the cause of freedom in
council, no less than in the battlefield
that is now being accorded by the
American people."

It declares war is being waged
against the ruthless Imperialism of au
tocratic government.

SOLDIER IS WOUNDED

SHOT FIRED BY GUARDIAN OF
FRUIT HUCKSTER'S CART. .

Youths Arrested on Charge of Attempt
ing to Steal Fruit Injured

Man In Hospital.

W. Griffin, a private in Company C,
Engineers, now organizing In Portland,
was shot in the hip and injured seri-
ously last night by John Ray, 17,
while a party of boys were attempting

it is alleged to rob a fruit wagon
which Ray had been left to guard at
842 East Thirtieth street.

Ray, and a number of the boys who
accompanied Griffin, several of them
young soldiers, were arrested by Ser-
geant Ellis and Patrolmen Tusi,
Palmer, Gouldstone and Crane. Ray
was held on a charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon, while the other
boys were released on their promise to
appear before Deputy District Attorney
Deich today.

Ray says that a party of boys had
been robbing it every Friday night for
several weeks. Braghero, owner of
the cart, left home last night, and
asked Ray, his cousin, to keep an eye
on it. Ray told the police that he
fired one shot when he heard the boys
approaching.

Griffin was taken to the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital by the Ambulance
Service Company.

' The names of other boys said to be
In the party, and who will be brought
before the Juvenile Court, are: S. E.
Noyes, 19, of 955 Gladstone avenue; S.
Fries. 14. 1161 East Thirty-nint- h street;
Harry York, 20, of 1051 Francis avenue.
and N. Bowman, 20, of 832 East Thirty-secon- d

street. Other soldiers alleged to
have been in the party were: J. C.
Kane. 22, and W. G. Pollock, 22, both
stationed at the Armory.

None of the soldiers were In uniform.

SCIPI0 REGION IS QUIET
,

Fear of Working Class Union Riots
Passes Away.

M ALE STE R, Okla., Aug. 10. Fear of
working class union agitators has
caused many farmers in the Sclpio
region to desert their growing crops
and livestock, according to Sheriff
Conn, who returned today from a trip
through that district.

The rioters in that secton, he said,
had been dispersed, however, and all
danger was past.

GENERAL WILL BE GUEST
British Ofricer and Staff Will Pay

Visit to Portland.

Tickets for the banquet to be given
at the Portland Hotel next Wednesday

evening In honor of General W. A.
White, of the British army, and mem-
bers of his staff, now are on sale at
various places In the city. On account
of the limited capacity of the dining-roo- m

it will be necessary to obtain,
tickets in advance. Tickets can be
procured at the Army recruiting office,
106 Fifth street, the Canadian, Pacific
Railroad offices in the Multnomah
Hotel, or from members of the com-
mittee.

William D. Wheelwright will preside
at the meeting and Dan J. Malarkey,
who is chairman of the reception com-
mittee, will act as toastmaster.

General White and his party will ar-
rive here at 3:30 Wednesday afternoon.
Members of his staff accompanying
him are Lieutenant-Colon- el C. D.
Murray, Second Lieutenant C. T.
White and Lieutenant-Colon- el C. T.
White. These officers are making a
tour of the country to encourage en-
listments of British subjects in the
British army.

TROOPS AT CLACKAMAS

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY CONTIN-
GENTS OCCUPY TENTS.

Forces AVIll Remain Encamped at Camp
With j combe Until Ordered

to Palo Alto.

Troops B and C, Oregon Cavalry, and
Battery B, Field Artillery, and head-
quarters of the Oregon Cavalry Squad-
ron, under command of Major Charles
E. McDonell, moved from the Portland
Armory to Camp Withycombe yester-
day.

There the men took up their quarters
in tents that were already prepared
for them. They will remain at Camp
Withycombe until orders come for
them to move to the Army cantonment
at Palo Alto.

On recommendation of Adjutant-Gener- al

White, approved by the West-
ern Department, Troop D, Cavalry, at
Pendleton, has been ordered to move
to Camp Withycombe at the earliest
moment. It will entrain today or to-
morrow. Captain Lee Caldwell, a
champion Round-u- p rider, commands
the company.

With the arrival of Troop D at
Camp Withycombe, the whole squadron
of Oregon Cavalry, comprising four
troops, will be at the camp.

Only the three companies of engineers
comprising the Separate Battalion of
Oregon Engineers are now left at the
Portland Armory. They, too, will move
to Clackamas as soon as supplies and
equipment in plenty are there.

In addition to the troop movements
to Clackamas, 14 members of the en-
listed personnel of the Oregon staff
corps and departments went to Palo
Alto by train yesterday. Their de-
parture leaves a big hole in the expert
staff In the Adjutant-General- 's office,
which it will take several days to fill
satisfactorily.

LABOR CONFERENCE FAILS
(Continued From First Pfe.)

show as much efficiency in a workday
of eight hours as in one of 10. The
employers met this with the statement
that they were satisfied that labor,
preferring the larger pay check, would
not return on these terms and reopen
the industry.

Issue Debated at Length.
"Two suggestions which seemed to

offer the greatest promise of favorable
results were then given prolonged con-
sideration. The first of these pro-
posed that the men return to work at
once on the conditions existing prior to
the strike, and that on January 1, 1918,
a vote of the employes be taken under
the auspices of the State Council of
Defense to determine whether after
that date an eight-ho- ur day at an eight-ho- ur

pay, or a ur day at a ur

pay should prevail In the industry.
Included in the proposal was a pledge
of effort to universalize
the eight-ho- ur day in the lumber in-
dustry of the United States.

"The committee of lumber operators
was willing to accept this proposal,
but the committee representing the
employes was unwilling to recommend
the consideration of the same to the
Joint council of the two labor unions
involved.

Last Proposal Rejected.
"The other of these proposals was

that the men return to work at once
on a nine-ho- ur basis with 10 hours' pay,
and that on April 1 next the industry
go on an eight-ho- ur basis with the ur

pay. This provision also in-
cluded a pledge of effort
to universalize the eight-ho- ur day in
the lumber industry of the United
States.

"The committee of employes Indi-
cated its willingness to present this
proposal to their authorities Joint
council for action, but the committee
of lumber operators would not accept
the proposal."

WILSON WON'T TALK PEACE

(Continued From First Fasre.)
appears fixed beyond shaking that the
Administration will not yield even to
a minimum degree to the importunities
of those officials and non-offici- who,
knowing the American peoples' love of
peace, are seeking to induce the Gov-
ernment to accept a peace that, at the
best, would mean more power for Ger-
many, the glueing of autocracy to the
throne seat and another war within 20
years.

There seeems to be some fear
throughout the country in the ranks
of right men that the' Administration
may yield to the pleas of pacificism at
home and in Germany and make an at-
tempt to obtain some kind of a palaver
among the nations before a righteous
war is won. This fear can be whistled
down the winds. An Administration
which aforetime was obstinate one
way is now obstinate another way
America's way.

German Pnt Under Arrest.
Matt Hann. a German, and alleged to

be one of the prime movers in the local
I. W. W. movement, was arrested last
night by Patrolmen Schad and Long,
and held for the Federal authorities.
The police say they forced Hann to get
a permit, as a German citizen, to re-
main within half a mile of the Armory,
but that Hann violates the conditions
of the permit by staying on the streets
after 8 P. M. The police also alleged
that the I. W. W. have held meetings
in Hariri's room in the Panama Hotel.
Fourth and Davis streets.

The throne of the late Russian dy-
nasty has been placed in the National
Museum at Helsingfors as a curiosity.

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

SAFETY RAZOR Ct Jblades onarp en e a
25 AND 304 DOZES.

THE SHARP SHOP Vmmlo'"

Hundreds of Prudent Women' Will Profit by This Great

Midsummer Sale ofHigh-Grad- e Corsets
Our Regular Stock Lines of Henderson Merito and R. & C. Corsets Priced

59 Cents, 98 Cents, $1.49 a Pair
More than sixty different models to select from, and all sizes from 19 to 3(5 both front and back lace
models in coutils, batiste and brocades in pink and white; topless, dancing: and elastic insert models

styles suited for every figure. A sale that brings a positive and unusual saving to those who can
arrange to visit this store Saturday.

Today's List of Specials in
Drug Sundries

Veda Jtose xiouge, priced . OQ,
tor baturaay iJj
tiourjois Liquid Kouge, Sat-- 1 r
uraay at XJC
Steam's Rouge Fino, special

Ashes of Rose Rouge, priced Q

Diana Rice Powder, special OQ
for Saturday i&K
Java Rice Powder, Saturday OQ
special at Oilx
La Blanche Face Powder, OQn
special at OUt--r

Pompeian Night Cream, spe- - OQ
cial at J
Pompeian Massage Cream, ffjf
priced at
Hinds' Almond Cream, spe- - A fj
cial for UC
Frostilla priced this sale

Large Eversweet, priced OQ
special this sale at J
Tooth Paste and Brush, Ofr
Saturday special dO
One-Pou- Can of Talcum

Aromatic Castor Oil, priced OK
special at AOl,

Crystal White Laundry
Soap

6 bfor 25c
Five Bars of Ivory Soap for OCT
only iOC
Five Bars of Fairy Soap for OpT,
only ADl,

Only one sale to each customer
none to dealers none delivered ex-
cept with other goods.

B

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.

The

TAFT MUCH "BETTER

Doctor Permits Patient to Eat
Egg and Toast.

FIRST FOOD IN THREE DAYS

Former President Will Remain
Qnlet and Will Not Resume

Speaking Tour Until Monday.
No Callers Received.

CLAY CENTER, Kan.. Aug. 10. Phy-
sicians attending William
H. Taft, who is 111 at a local hotel, de-
termined this morning to give him the
first food he had eaten since the attack
of intestinal trouDle early Tuesday
morning.

"Mr. Taft Is somewhat better this
morning." Dr. B. F. Morgan said. "He
has no temperature above normal and
although weak is more cheerful and
like himself than at any time since he
became ill."

The decision to give nourishment to
the former President was made after
he himself had asked for it. He will be

epeaft.9 uuiu cuiiuuiy xiu uuic.
For Luncheons or Picnics

Sale Beautiful
Dainty Neckwear

Especially CY)
Priced at3UU

Unlimited choice from the season's best and most popular
styles both collars and sets in Georgette crepe, silk, pique,
lace and organdy in white and colors the entire assort- - FA
ment on sale Saturday at tJlC

Sale Women 's Pumps
At $1.49

At this great price reduction we are closing out a fine lot of
women's fashionable Pumps in patent, gunmetal and other de-

sirable leathers Mary Jane, two-stra- p, bar-stra- p and Colonial
styles all sizes up to 6 in the lot, but not all sizes in each style.

Child'sPimipstMary Punips
Sizes 8Vt ei IQ I Sizes ll2 J1 CO
to 11 at tDXele to 2 at DJL,OU

Sale-o- f Men's
Worsted Bathing Suits

$2.98
Regulation styles in all sizes and the most desirable colors.

Most in Value The in

given an egg and toast. Dr. Morgan
said, that being his patient's wish.

"I don't want to say the danger mark
has passed," Dr. Morgan declared, after
having visited Mr. Taft for the first
time since last night, when- - he was
sleeping easily. "That would not be
entirely correct. However, do not
think at any time there has been any
immediate danger. was little afraid
of conditions that migt-- . develop.

"Mr. Taft passed very good night
and should say that he Is somewhat
better. He conversed this morning
about things in general. In way that
he did not do yesterday, when he talked
very little. .He is more like himself
today than he has been."

Dr. Morgan gave out statement
last night saying that Mr. Taffs illness
was due to Intestinal trouble and that

might clear up suddenly might
continue for several days. At any
event, he declared, the former Presi-
dent should not resume his speaking
tour until Monday.

Mr. Taft, according to Dr. Morgan,
haj taken no nourishment since Tues-
day. Because of this, he said, it was
difficult to prophesy the exact course
of the illness.

Nonj of fcr. Taft's relatives has been
asked to come here, was said today,

conditions were said iOt to require
their presence. Though improved, quiet
and rest are essential and Dr. Morgan
ordered that no callers be permitted ta
see him today.

The imprcvement noted this morning
Mr. Taft's condition was maintained

during the day and this afternoon Dr.
Morgan reiterated that the

was making satisfactory progress.

Special Services Tonight.
There will be special services to--

for one-poun- d

Co.1 package
At all grocers.

"Superior" Assorted Cakes Are
Delicious and Economical

This package contains a generous and
especially appetizing assortment of
the famous SWASTIKA Cakes and
Cookies.
These cakes are always enjoyed be-

cause of their dainty flavoring, while
their wholesomeness is assured by our
use of the highest grade materials
and by our careful baking.
The greater variety and quantity pro-
cured by buying this package be--

Pacific Coast Biscuit
Portland, Oregon
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night and tomorrow at the Salvation
Army headquarters. Services will b
conducted by Commandant Oldenburg,
of Walla Walla. Wash.

Swim in
Surf or Salt Water P. oZ

Clatsop Beach
Gearhart Seaside

THE BEACH
QUICKEST REACHED

The North Bank Road
8:45 and 6:30 P. M. Daily

2 P. M. Saturday

SSS. WEEK END
Season, Four Dollars

City Office 5th and Stark- -

Station, xl10th and Hoyt

NUNZ1AT0 P0RCELLI
f 1 Missing Since

August 4

$50 REWARD
i

t lfr information of
-- v43 -- Hhis whereabouts.

i. ti if mni lli.nfo-

DOMONIC PORCELLI
118 Idaho SU, Portland, Or.

MOTHER'S FRIEUD
FOR a

Exosctant FMhsrs
MAKES THE CRISIS SAFER


